
In Memoriam: Joe Bontke 
 
In celebration of the life of the late Joe Bontke, below are a few words in his honor from well-known 
mediator Dr. Barbara Manousso.  
 
Joe Bontke was a dream lecturer and audiences' euphoria. Students never forgot his imposing size or 
astute lessons. Joe gave a wonderfully funny and personal lecture, replete with depth and visually 
memorable examples on cultural diversity and sameness, relating to conflict in the workplace and life in 
general. Before Joe was introduced to speak, we recommended that all the students use the facilities to 
empty their bladders to avoid an accident from laughter.   
 
Last year, while holding a large training a few weeks before Christmas, the hotel classroom doors burst 
open, accompanied by the jingle of bells and a loud and hearty ho-ho-ho came through the overgrown, 
real white beard. There stood Santa in his holiday suit. As Joe would say, the best suit that he ever 
bought. He was thirty minutes early for his presentation, but he had already commanded the room, so 
his lecture began. As always, our students of all ages, backgrounds, and nationalities were swept up into 
his jolly, yet informative spirit of understanding the differences in perceptions that create personal 
conflicts. He was a standup comedian, intellectual, and vessel of personal observation, that always made 
a positive impact on our mediation training. After his lecture that Christmas, in front of the hotel's 
holiday tree, he recorded messages on the students' cell phones for each of their child(ren) and 
grandchild(ren) that needed counseling and a kind word from Santa.   
 
He was guest lecturer for over nine years at our international class at the University of St. Thomas 
in Global Conflict Management, taught by Dr. Barbara Sunderland Manousso and Professor Melissa Back 
McAlpine, and he taught for many more years than that at Manousso Mediation and Arbitration LLC in 
our Basic Mediation training.  He was a former board member of the Association for Conflict Resolution 
Houston Chapter and a regular lecturer at the Texas Association for Mediation (TAM). 
 
At this holiday season, I will keep the jingle bell and photo of (Joe) Santa given by his family at Joe's 
funeral, in my car. At every turn and bump, the jingle keeps Joe in the moment. He can't be replaced in 
our training, so we will take parts of his presentation and share our stories on what made Joe Bontke 
the best mediation ambassador and lecturer ever. 
 
"Joe's passing is a heartfelt loss to everyone. May his memory be eternal." 
 


